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Early Care and Education: Necessary 
Infrastructure for Economic Recovery
The coronavirus pandemic has brought into bold relief the essential nature of care work for 
families and the economy. As feminist economists have long argued, care jobs that in the U.S. 
are done by predominantly female and disproportionately Black, Latinx and immigrant work-
ers are the backbone that sustains our communities and undergirds our economic prowess. 
COVID-19 has revealed wide racial, ethnic and class disparities in access to health and other 
care services that can no longer be ignored. Americans cannot deny the low pay and unsafe 
working conditions facing workers we now salute as heroes. In the U.S., the reckoning with 
our history demanded by the Black Lives Matter movement means we cannot pretend we do 
not see the origins of these inequities in slavery. Enslaved Black women were made to care for 
their owners’ homes and family members, including their white children.

After slavery ended, Black women had few employment options and continued to do domes-
tic and care work. The Depression-era law that established minimum wage and other worker 
protections excluded occupations that employed large numbers of Black workers, including 
those doing child care. The jobs were viewed as requiring no special expertise and were low 
paid. Later, when the care of young children moved from the home to more formal settings, 
and as Black women were joined by immigrant care workers, slavery-era attitudes toward this 
work and the women who perform it persisted.

Child care centers and family child care homes are among the organizations that have suffered 
the greatest revenue losses as COVID-19 shut down businesses and halted much economic ac-
tivity. The pandemic led to the widespread closings of facilities that care for young children. A 
survey from the National Association for the Education of Young Children conducted during the 
fi rst week of April found that nearly half of these facilities were completely closed. The Bureau 
of Labor Statistics reported a decline in employment in child daycare services from 1.02 million 
workers in March 2019 to 688,000 in April 2020 before recovering somewhat to 765,000 in June, 
a 25% decline from its pre-pandemic level. Early evidence suggests that the stay-at-home orders 
mainly affected employment in for-profi t and nonprofi t facilities where care is paid for by parents, 
with subsidies for very low-income households. Government-sponsored programs were not af-
fected. The situation may be even more dire. There are 900,000 grandparents, family members 
and nannies who provide informal care that may not be able to continue due to COVID-19.

A sharp decline in child care slots in a system that was already inadequate threatens the return 
of millions of workers, mainly women. In December 2019, women made up more than half the 
workforce; now, for the fi rst time in a recession, women have lost jobs at a more rapid rate than 
men. Their return to employment is essential if the U.S. economy is to recover from the pan-
demic. Public fi nancing to restore the pre-pandemic level of childcare services is the fi rst step 
in assuring that all workers – including the nearly two-thirds of mothers with a child at home 
under the age of six who were in the labor force in 2019 – can return to work.

Economists Rebecca Ullrich and Aaron Sojourner have estimated the costs of maintaining exist-
ing formal child care infrastructure during the pandemic. Funding facilities that closed would cost 
$3.9 billion per month. The monthly cost to support child care providers who remained open 
is $6.3 billion, a total of nearly $10 billion monthly or $50 billion for fi ve months. The $2 trillion 
government bailout in March provided $500 billion for industry, including $46 billion earmarked 
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for airlines. The child care industry, which requested $50 billion, was allocated just $3.5 billion. 
On July 16, Senate Democrats introduced a bill to reprogram $200 billion of still unspent bailout 
funds to meet demands for economic justice, with $50 billion to stabilize child care providers.

Investment in infrastructure serves as both economic stimulus in the short run and a boost to 
productivity growth in the long run. Infrastructure investment is identifi ed broadly with invest-
ment in physical structures – roads, bridges, airports, waste management facilities and so on. 
But investment in social infrastructure shares many of the characteristics that make physical 
infrastructure valuable. It is job creating, job enabling and provides a solid foundation for the 
subsequent success of children and their future economic contributions.

A recent study by Jerome De Henau and Susan Himmelweit examined the job creating potential 
of investing in care infrastructure. The researchers found that investments in the care of young 
children and in long-term care of the elderly created far more jobs than investing in construc-
tion. This is due to the fact that care industries are much more labor intensive than construction, 
which makes far greater use of capital goods to produce output. Of course, care jobs are more 
likely to be part-time than construction jobs and to pay much lower wages. The researchers ac-
counted for that by considering a situation in which the care jobs were good jobs, paying much 
higher wages than is currently the case. In Sweden, wages of child care and long-term care 
workers are 87% of construction worker wages; in the U.S., refl ecting the historical origins of 
this work, they are just 44%. By comparison, in Germany they are 67% of construction worker 
wages, in Italy they are 70% and in Spain, 72%. Researchers carried out their analysis assum-
ing that wages of care workers in the U.S. were 87% of U.S. construction worker wages. They 
found that a similar amount of spending in the construction and care industries would lead to 
an increase in employment that was 40% higher in care than in construction. For every 100 jobs 
created by such spending on construction, 140 jobs were created by spending on care. Most 
of the increased employment occurs directly in care work. But the spending also increases em-
ployment indirectly in industries that supply the care sector with goods and services and in con-
sumer goods industries as these workers spend their incomes on consumption. Thus, job crea-
tion per dollar spent is higher in care than in construction, making it a more effective stimulus.

An expanded system of early care and education is also job enabling. By providing increased 
access to good quality child care staffed by workers who are paid fairly, more mothers of 
young children will be able to seek and hold jobs. Currently, 64% of mothers with children 
under the age of six are in paid employment. Among women with children ages 6 to 17, 74% 
are employed – with the higher employment rate due in large measure to access to public 
education for children six and older. If an expanded early childhood education system leads to 
an increase in the share of employed mothers of young children from 64% to 70%, this would 
add a million workers to the workforce. Some mothers who work part-time because they can-
not arrange care of young children or after-school care for older children could increase their 
hours to full time. If half did this, it would have the same effect as adding another 1.2 million 
women to the labor force. An increase of 2.2 million workers would result in an annual increase 
of about $27.4 billion in real GDP.

Finally, investment in quality education for children 0 to 5 years of age yields a signifi cant posi-
tive rate of return. This is especially true of high-quality programs that enroll young children 
from economically disadvantaged families. Research (most notably, the evidence from the 
Perry Preschool Project) has found that every dollar invested yields $7 to $12 back to society.

In a welcome move, on July 21, presidential candidate Joe Biden released his early child-
hood education plan. Highlights: it provides care for children 0 to 5 years of age with pre-
kindergarden education for 3- and 4-year-olds, caps parents’ fees at 7% of income, increases 
subsidies for low-income families; raises pay and access to training for workers, builds new 
facilities, and creates 1.5 million new early childhood education jobs.


